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Old Man And Pve got a signed photograph of him. His 
advice was always good. His genius was immeasurable. But 

it’s over, girls. 

Curtain. 

Act Three 

Clothes shop in a neighbourhood on the outskirts of the city. On stage 
the Old Woman, the Old Man, the Daughter and the Shop 
Assistant. The counter 1s covered in fabrics of all colours. 

Shop Assistant (serving behind the counter) ‘This material is 
ideal for a cheerful guest; you can’t deny it. Feel it, it’s 
lovely. If people wore this kind of material, there wouldn’t 
be so many wicked individuals 1 in the. world. 

Daughter I think it could pol too light. 

Old Woman. You mean it won "tdo? | 

Assistant) 
fussy with the young gentleman. xs al 

Shop Assistant We slaves never complain, young man. 

- Old Woman Pd love to wear lots of ribbons. | 

Po. Shop Assistant (to the Old Man) The demands of my 
female customers play a role I always defend. 

Daughter” Could you show us a more sober one? : 

— Old Woman Do you think this i isn’t smart enough? What 
- do you. thint, Tony 

Old: Man “Whatever you want, Neptunia, but hurry up. 

a Shop Assistant Pll show you a more sober one: we're 
— not limited to just one style in this shop. (He looks for another 
fabric.) Nowadays bright colours are in fashion, but they 

already existed 1 in Sophocles" s day. 

Old Woman (to the Daughter) Did you hear that? 

Daughter The point about all this is that it shouldn’t 
have an immediate impact and then you get bored with it. 

ee 
And it’s not that Pm complaining. : | 
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Shop Assistant What do you all think of this colour? 

Old Woman I'll look like a round temple in the middle 

of a town square. 

selection in this shop. 
| 

Old Woman It looks like wool to me. 

Old Man Maybe it is, maybe it isn’t. 

Shop Assistant So, you don’t like this one, either? 

Old Woman I don't know. What do you think, Lola? 

Shop Assistant Have you ever held this kind of material 

in your hands? This material isn  unworthy of anybody. (To 

the Old Man, who is keeping out ef it.) Look at it, vanes man, 

look at it. 

Old Man Me? Everything looks symmetrical 4 to me. 

Shop Assistant Did you say symmetrical? 6 

Daughter How much is this one? 

Shop Assistant By the metre? PI help you work, it out.: 

(To the Daughter.) Is the dress for you, Miss? 

Old Man Good gracious, she’s already married. 

Shop Assistant lm sorry! Is the dress for you, Madam? 7 

Daughter No. It’s someone else’s wedding. | 

Shop Assistant (to the Old Man and the Old Woman) 

Yours, maybe? 

Old Man. Yes, that's right, young man. That's what 

we've decided to: do. Haven't we, ‘Neptunia? Wages 2 
- 

Old Woman (looking ai the ae Yes, of course. What do I 

you think ofit, Lola? Mates ear 

Shop Assistant I can see you "ve. come without e 

preconceived i idea of what on want. 45 jack 2s _ This material is the same as the one we've got in the shop 

Act Three 

Old Woman We just want to see different samples. 
Don’t we, Lola? 

Daughter Of course, Mrs Neptunia. 

Old Woman _ Goodness gracious, don't call me ‘Mrs’ 

please! Can't you see it makes me look old? That's not what 

I need now. You aren't allowed to call me ‘Mrs’. My son 

has never called your father. Mr since you got married. We 

have to be on familiar terms. 3 

Shop Assistant (laughs) Or 
aren't they? DEP : 

Old Woman — Well; what do you think of this material? 

Does it suit me? Y 

Daughter Maybe 1t should be a shit darker?” 

Old Woman You mean even darker? You want to make 

me feel old. Just remember, yom father must look like ES 

_ king of the Greeks next to me. 

3 Shop Assistant Bravo! (He applets) 

z Old Man Don’ t say such things, Neptunia. 

Old Woman Goodness gracious, why can a P Ie s what I 

i I think. And Pm proud of it. 

Daughter. How much is a metre? 

Shop Assistant Let's see: this one isa hundred and fifty 
pesetas. 

Old Woman Did you say one Bundlied Bod fifty? No, no. 

Then, show us another darker one, as Miss Madam says.. 

Shop Assistant (takes out another fabric) Look: we’ve also 

_ got this. It’s as pretty as the ghost of. the night. 

Old Woman P 1 look like a woman taken from a cart to 

be sacrificed. 

Shop Assistant There's other business to attend to. 
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window, at the top of the column. Its a quality fabric. Old Woman (io the Shop Assistant) And won't it shrink 

Living without any honour is ignominious. Sophocles says when it’s washed? 

| ae I Shop Assistant Why should it shrink? We don't cheat 

| Old Woman You know, I don’t like having enemies. our customers, Madam. Believe me, you won't regret 

Shop Assistant You won't have any disasters with this buying this material. 

material. E Daughter What do you think, Neptunia? 

| Old Woman “Thank you. We have noble hearts. d I Old Woman (after a pause) don’t know why, but Pm not 

Shop Assistant . I tell you, 1 don't doubt it, Madam. altogether satisfied with it. 

Old Woman What do you think, Lola: wal this material Shop Assistant Wonks a at the Old Man) Huh! . 0. 7 ] 

make me look too old? A - Old Man (aio) We can't do anything, that's the way. 

| Daughter I think the best would be a a fabric between this ! things are . 

| one and that one. PE EE ? + @ Old Woman Do you lite it, Tony? 

Shop Assistant If you want to see bat 1t lena like on | M: f I ' 

I 2 (He unfolds a fuo metres of the fa bri, Bed Old an o course I do, Neptunia: v very much! 

| Woman tries tt. on her.) You e DE es quals Shop Assistant Believe me, this material has just: 

Old Woman | You were right, Lola. Don’t you have 7 arrived. The action begins with you. 

something in between? 14 | pa cl Old Man (aside) I understand the position you’ re in, 

Shop Assistant Then, you 1 want this. one. (He takes out o E | young man. E: | 

I another Jabra AE hagi a ee dl Shop Assistant (aside) At night, I dream I’m conquering 

Daughter I like it: | / Troy. : ST BA Peat : 

I Old Woman Yes; with this one I’ll look more fe mmpsel, Old Woman (refering lo the fabric) I don’t know what Fil 

| | won't I, Tony? EE, F look like when it’s a dress. A CAE Cer ie 

Old Man It’s up to you, it’s up to: you. oe i ‘Daughter Like a queen. 

| Shop. Assistant (referring to the pile of “fabrics he has on the —— e Old Woman The solution is for you to show u us one with 

I counter) . Oh! It looks like there S been a storm on this aay | a pattern. | 

counter. = 7 sks st A Shop Assistant Very good, Madam. (Aside, to the Old 

Old Man You re right, young man, , you Te right. bi dl Man.) It’s enough to try the patience i a saint! 

Old Woman (the women are me, absorbed by the fabrics) Dei Old Man I understand you, but we can’t do anything. 

| ot pican. that . Old Woman lm sorry about this, young man: we won't 

Daughter I bles it hortes gan the other one. — Te a belong: © 
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Shop Assistant Thank you, thank you! (He goes and looks Shop Assistant Twice the price of the other one. 

for the sample.) Old Woman What? That's outrageous! 
È 

3 o 

| Old Woman (to the Old Mam) They ve got quality Shop Assistant I know what I’m saying, Madam. ‘Twice 
| as expensive, and next week perhaps three times the price. 

| Old Man Oh yes! | = | já - | Can't you see all ee d are going ap Life is a peaceful 

I 
e + La. Y i 5 

material here, haven’t they? 

Old Woman But to be completely s sure, I have to see shipwreck, 

things with my own eyes. a Old Man That S s what s wrong, that's what's wrong. 

Daughter Compared with other shops, they’ve go twice — Shop Assistant. Believe me, Pm all for people ion 

as much here... o are, I together. But I don’t mind if it’s a double fight. We all know, 

| 
Shop Assistant (shows them the mble He has been Tor for) | Sophocles was a genera 

| Look at this one. AS pretty as a well-told story. aries, Old Man I can see, my young man, that your rea: 

| “ee dedicated Sophoclean. 
Daughter Yes, yes, we are all witnesses to that. 

Shop Assistint Oh, yes, sir! al what's more, thats s my 

| Old Woman And 1 5 it as PEST, atnight as itis during: the - name. Robert Sophoclean Drill, at your service. 1 never. 

day? La | | 3 miss a historical film. Have you ever seen The Centaurs of 

Shop Assistant ‘This will light up your face. idea a. 7 Numancia? | 

| Old Woman That’ s not the best ee for me: it'll show | Old Man | No 6,1 Revert t. | 

| up my wrinkles. | | = =e | Shop Assistant You should, it’s well worth it. It’s the 

Shop Assistant It’s just a saying. 1 mean, you'll forget all _ story of a sacred temple restored by slaves for their * 

your problems, because this material is always perfect for : = fatherland. The ending is really tremendous. 

special occasions. It’s like the Prelude to a dream. Old Man It’s made up, Mr Sophoclean. 

> he : 

Old Woman Poor old Mes yes, FU lgok sa smart Shop Assistant The heroes go into action and they 

Shop Assistant Look how carefully it’s been woven.” 7 never surrender. | 

Look! Feel it! It’s been brought here in secret by an oracle. | Old Woman (who was waiting fo r the Shop Assis an ti cla stop 

Old Woman (to the Daughter) . VVhat do you think, Lola? : talking) On the other hand, we're completely sure we don’ t 

| Shall we go back? —— <a want the first one you showed us. I want the green one. — 

Shop Assistant Don’t go back, now you're here. o | si | Shop Assistant. The green one? 

Old Woman You don’ t need to be afraid of our pride, | Old Woman: Yes, sir, the green on End tative 

young mad: 4.4 po El, es RES E Daughter - optan, I think you should buy the 1 third c one 

Old Man. Of course not! ce ER he showed us. 

i Daughter And how much is this one? MO Shop Assistant Did you say the third one? :
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Old Woman No, I don't want it. 

Daughter The grey one suits you better: you'll soon get 

tired of the green one. 

Old Woman And why should I pretend, if I like the 

green one best? 

Shop Assistant This happens all the time, ladies... ro 

Old Woman _’d stake my life on the green one. : 

Old Man Do what she says: I think the gin is IR 

Old Woman Why don’t you give me a chance? 

A Customer enters slowly and remains on one side of the stage. - 

eas 

that! | | rá a 

Old Woman . if you've just woken de that's no way. to 

put your oar in! 

Old Man I've told you what I think. | | o o a 

Old Woman Neither of you cares what I want! 

Daughter Don’t be like that, Neptunia! 

Old Man We're giving you good advice. 

Old Wóman No! (She thumps the counter.) : ds 

Shop Assistant Nobody's been injured here, ladies and 

gentlemen. 

Old Woman — I don’t like vine: in the background. 

Old Man This wedding’ s upsetting you: believe me. 

Old Woman No! (Another thump.) 

Shop Assistant Calm down! Nobody? s been injured + 

here, ladies and gentlemen. | 

Daughter There’ s no need to fake pity on Hae. | | 

Old Woman Why are you both talking like this. : Es 

. Old Man Come on, SEBA your voice art 

Act Three 

Old Man We're not just sowing seeds anywhere. 

Shop Assistant Pm just reporting what I hear. 

Old Man I don't think we're going to buy anything. 

Daughter That's the way I see things as well. 

Old Woman (io the Old Man) I don’t exist any more, I 

live through you and you don’t even ine? it. 

| Old Man Tcant see any hand dripping. 

Old Woman: The thing i is there’ S «nobel De really. 

understands. 

Old Man We should Es our best to a on with each . 

4 other. 

A | Old Woman 1 want ae green one! | 

ol 

e Daughter. But. 

A Old Woman That sit. That's it. There are no famous 

asses here worth. their salt! 

Old Man ' “Allright! Let’s go then, peddle these men | 

have to act. 

= They all, go aff P Pause. The Shop Assistant sighs and tides the 

- counter. | 

: Shop Assistant (to the Casen a I help you, sir? 

| Customer (goes up to the counter) Good afternoon. | 

- Shop Assistant Avery good afternoon to you. How. can 

— T help you, sir? 

E Customer YE ¡e s no 9 trouble, Pd like a dozen, Je 

handkerchiefs. - 

| Shop Assistant . I've got some very nice ones. Pl shen 

you right away. 

5 ‘Customer — Thank you!
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Shop Assistant (exis and comes back with various boxes) 

Look. You or whoever told you to buy them will be pleased 

with them. And I’m pleased to be able to sell them to you. 

The Greeks always put their faith in the final outcome. 

They had very fast horses. Í recommend you-see The 

Centaurs of Numancia, in cinemascope. 

Customer And are these other ones the saine? 

Shop Assistant Oh, yes! (He opens the other boxes.) They've 

got a slightly different pattern. Look at this one, it looks lite. 

2 meander. Nowadays there isn't a prophetic sense any. —— 

more. Delphic oracles keep silent. Eternally silent. 

Customer [’ll have these. | init ee 

Shop Assistant How many would you like? 

Customer A dozen. | 

Shop Assistant Fine. Pl just wrap them up for you. 

Customer Thank you! 

Shop Assistant Not at all! You'll be pleased with hem. — 

My customers alvays are. (Meanwhile he wraps them up.) These 

are quality handkerchiefs, they’re incomparable. You or | 

whoever told you to buy them will be pleased with them. ... 

Customer Good. 

Shop Assistant (finishes wrapping them up) . Athens was rich. . 

in gold. When the sun rose, you could hear tthe first 

songbirds. That was the life! Here you are. | 

Customer Excuse me: have you got any towels? 

Shop Assistant . Olympus in Greece had everything... 

Customer ‘Thank you! 

Shop Assistant We're slaves to our customers. Pll show 

you the towels in a second. 

Customer The best you've got, please. 

Act Three 71 

Shop Assistant Here you are! (He shows him some towels.) 

Look at them: excellent quality. They ll never wear out. 

Don't worry: they’ll last you for ever. I know what I’m 
talking about. You or whoever told you to buy them . . . 

Customer - How much are they? 

Shop Assistant A hundred pesetas each. 

Customer OK. Pd like a dozen. 

Shop Assistant 7 Very good. A dozen, as well... A 

Customer : Thank you! - | | mi 

Shop Assistant Thánk you! (He takes the towels and wraps 

them up.) “These towels are splendid. ~ A 

Customer | And they're the best you've got, aren't they? 

Shop Assistant Yes sir, oh yes. In the Barcelona 

Olympus, we've always offered the best quality goods to our 

distinguished customers. Don't ever go to the shop next 

door. Before taking a decision, the Athenians always 
thought it over carefully. These handkerchiefs and towels 

will go well together in your home. Or it'll be a nice present 

if it’s a gift for someone... I 

Customer - Excuse me: I’ve changed my mind and Í think 

Pll come back soon. . - 

‘Shop Assistant Oh! As you wish. Fine: as you'll see, in 
this establishment, we're happy to serve our customers. 

Customer Let's change the handkerchiefs for the towels; 

yes. | 

Shop Assistant As you wish. (He gives him the wrapped-up 
towels.) I’m your slave and I’m at your service. 

Customer Thank you! (He takes the wrapped-up towels in a 
determined fashion, puts them under his arm and starts to exit.) 

Shop Assistant Excuse me, sir... but...
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Customer Sorry? What do you want? 

Shop Assistant (nervously) ‘Those towels cost three 

thousand two hundred pesetas. 

Customer (firmly) Yes, we'd already talked about that. 

Shop Assistant But Pm sorry .. . you haven't paid for. - 

them yet... 
| | 

Customer - What do you mean | haven't paid for them! | 
ow ei IT 

Didn’t we agree they were in exchange for the | I STL STEIN 2 The Audition 

handkerchiefs?’ . — ee | A Dialogue between an Aristocrat 

Shop Assistant - But you haven't paid for the 
E and an Actor 

handkerchiefs either . . . ESTA 
| >, | 

Customer Of course not! Am l taking them? ... (He exats | o | 7 | 

in a determined fashion, leaving the Shop Assistant perplexed, —— | _ _-Rodolf Sirera 

scratching his head and looking at the audience.) 

| | | ms, 
translated by 

Curtain. 

E 

John London


